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The Sound-in-Body-Mind Skill is a good physical fitness exercise which is 
promoted by our country to domestic and foreign areas. This method has movement 
generous stretch， beautiful and unique， hardness and softness， internally and 
externally， easy to learn and practice and so on. Stress within the meaning of a high 
degree of shape and combination of high physical and health value. However， as the 
promotion time is short and more research is needed， to make the new exercise 
known to more people from all walks of life， this article will make a thorough study 
on the effects of Sound-in-Body-Mind Skill on human life and health from such 
perspectives as bionics， physiology and psychics. It is aimed to give an objective 
evaluation to functions of the exercise. As a result， the exercise can be popularized 
and serve the nationwide fitness program. 
This article takes the junior students as the subjects investigated who study the 
Sound-in-Body-Mind Skill class in Xiamen University during the second semester 
from the year 2008 to 2009. Literature and information science are adopted， as well 
as expert interviews， questionnaire-based surveys， experiments and mathematical 
statistics method. The students take up the exercise over a sixteen week period， two 
times a week. One are arranged in a collective form of a whole class， extending 90 
minutes; the others in a form of grouping， leaded respectively by one person for 60 
minutes， in a random sample of 20 boys and 20 girls. The control groups are 
shadowboxing class， involving 20 boys and 20 girls， and MuLanquan class of 20 
girls. Physical build ( height， weight and BMI )， physical quality ( lying leg 
raised，  seated body curl forward，  standing on one leg with eyes closed )， 
physiological function ( quiet heart rate， immediate HR after exercise， 5-minute 
HR during the convalescence， quiet blood pressure， vital capacity and step test )， 
mental health ( tested with the SCL-90 level symptom self-evaluation form ) are the 
test indexes. Each index is tested once before and after the experimental. The SCL-90 
level symptom self-evaluation forms are filled in together. Furthermore， the test 















1. The Sound-in-Body-Mind Skill for 12 -Minute full walkthrough, action softness, 
meaning no gravity, stressed to Italy led gas, to help potential exercise, exercise 
immediate heart rate than taijiquan, Mulanquan, explains the Sound-in-Body-
Mind Skill of exercise intensity is greater than the taijiquan, Mulanquan. 
2. The Sound-in-Body-Mind Skill on improving the University's heart and lung 
function better than taijiquan, Mulanquan: vital capacity， the Harvard step index 
increased significantly after exercise; resting heart rate， heart rate immediately 
after exercise， Blanche heart work index decreased significantly after exercise. 
3. The Sound-in-Body-Mind Skill on the abdomen, lower strength, endurance and 
enhanced over taijiquan, especially on the legs and Girls endurance levels affect 
larger: The quality of Sit and Reach， eyes closed， single leg， supine leg 
raise，  leg flexion and extension，  Especially the single leg flexion and 
extension. 
4. The physical form of experimental group didn't changed significantly， but the 
body mass index of a few students transformed into a normal range. 
5. The Sound-in-Body-Mind Skill, taijiquan, Mulanquan on College in obsessive-
compulsive symptoms, depression, hostility, total divided up with positive impact, 
in anxiety and other symptoms of a greater impact, in terror, psychotic symptoms 
of smaller; the form and meaning to the body work in the body has a positive 
impact, significantly better than taijiquan, Mulanquan; the interpersonal sensitive 
and paranoia aspects.  
6. The Sound-in-Body-Mind Skill is a traditional Chinese regime on the basis of the 
excellent Bodybuilding ， Exercise with Profile on the podium， and spirit in the 
same practice， features distinctive， and hieroglyphic boxing features ，has 
higher practical fitness function and promote the application of value . 
7. The Sound-in-Body-Mind Skill is a new method, lack of fitness from the blood 
flow dynamics, cytology, immunology, and so that a more in-depth study, a lack 
of research on different groups of people. 
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